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DQOLITTLE MAY GET

DR. WILEY'S JOB Your Last Opportunity to Buy Winter Merchandise a
Rail Road Fare Refund-

ed ale Prices Every Convenience andDepartment Managers'According to the Comfort Provided Here
Amount of Purchase. to Make Shopping Easy.

69cBasement
Giove Sale

This sale will end when the store closes Saturday night, giving you only one day in
which to take advantage of the very low prices at which our Department Managers are sell-
ing winter merchandise. Some extra .advantages are offered to those who come Saturday,
in the way of clearing- - sale lots at lower prices than they have been selling for while assort-
ments were more complete. Such lots will be found displayed in the different departments.

Half Price for
Ribbon Remnants

Main Floor

A large assortment of
remnants accumulated during
the Dept. Managers' sale will
be offered tomorrow . for the
first time, at Half Price. All
widths from No. 1 to .the wid-

est and finest including a
great variety of plain and
fancy ribbons in good lengths
for Christmas fancy work.
All Half Price.

Suit Sale at $12.50
Third Floor.

Your inspection of the assortment on this $12.50 rack will re-
veal suits that were priced in regular stock high as $25.00 In
variety sufficient for easy selection of a desirable style and be-
coming color, in either a strictly tailored or more dressy suit.

Dr. R-- E DooittXlc

The manufacturers' spec-
ial lots of French and other
kid gloves on sale at 69c have
been re-infor- by the ar-
rival of a great purchase of
Ireland's heavy capeskin
street gloves, in women's and
men's sizes gloves that sell
regularly up to $2.50. This
lot was bought very cheaply
from the factory because
most of the gloves are slightly
soiled though not in a man-
ner to detract from their
usefulness to you. All are of-

fered for Saturday at 69.

Valenciennes Lace
25c Doz. Yds.

IJawm-nt- .

Good quality l2ce edges and in-
sertions In a variety of patetms,
narrow and medium widths; worth
8 l-- 3c yard. For trimming aprons
and fancy work. 12-v- d. bolts 25c.

Slianirock Lawn Handkerchiefs
in the Basement with neatly

embroidered corners; 3 in a pretty
gift-bo- x for 25e box.

There are several brown two-ton-e Zibelines, in plain
style that are exceptionally good .

a handsome Wistaria Cheviot of beautiful quality,
closed with large black silk olives, black satin collar and
trimmings.

a stylish model, in navy blue, twill, with velvet pip-
ings and slot seam trimming on jacket and skirt.

and other equally pleasing styles.

35c Turkish Towels 23c
. Second Floor.

One of our beat values is an
extra line of extra large, extra
heavy Turkish towels in cream.
They measure 24x8 inches,
worth 35c, though we bought
them so that the managers' price
is 23c each,

Silk and Serge Dresses
$10.0P and $12.75

Third Floor.
All the dresses we have, taken

from stock to sell specially at J10
and $12.75 are arranged on a rack
for easy selection. It is well worth
your while to buy a dress from this
special lot not only because of the
saving (none were lees than S15.00
in regular stock, some were up to
J 2 5.00) but the styles and materials
are excellent and the variety un-

usual at the prices, including
line serges, hair lines, wool cloths,
some white serges, mescalines, silk
poplins, and velvet in navy, old
blue, wine, taupe, black, etc.

HAIR SWITCHE- S-
Fine quality human hair

switches, 2U inches long, good
shades, 89c.

BUTTONS
Odd lots up to 50c dozen reg-

ularly, to close out dozen 5c,

$10.00 Serge
Dresses for POOvJ

Third Floor.'
A small, but very choice

assortment of stylish serge
dresses has been reduced
from the original price, $10,
because so few remain of a
style. Materials are fine
French and heavier weaves of
serge, in navy, brown and
wine. All are this season's
models. ' Some trimmed with
collar or collar and cuffs "of
soft-tone- d Persian silk,French
tapestry effects, or heavy
corded silk. AH at $6.50 for
Saturday. ,

Washington, Nov. 29. Although a
successor to Dr. Harvey V. Wiley as

Sample Sale of
Wool Blankets

SECOXD FLOOR.

If you need wool blankets you
will be glad we told of these, when
you see how good they are at the
price. The lot is made up of sales-
men's samples, .sold to us at as
close a price as they could be for
blankets of such excellent qual-
ity.' Heavy woof, fine texture, well
finished, mostly plain gray or tan,
some plaids, $4.69 would be their
lowest regular price. CJQ Q T90.5KSaturday for

Excellent Coats for $10.00
Third Floor.

You have no idea how many of the stylish, good quality winter
coats you see, that cost their wearers on!y $10.00, in our Coat
Department.

We have been making a special feature of $10.00 coats this
season, that are really not $10.00 coats at all, but worth consid-
erably more, both because of the excellent cloths and tailoring,
and the smart styles. Then we are careful not to get too many
of one style another reason why we sell so many $10.00 coats.
There's always a good assortment, varying from the plainest
utility coats to those that are attractively trimmed.

chief of the bureau of chemistry has j

not yet been definitely chosen it is i

believed that when congress convenes
early in December President Taft will j

send to that body the nomination of!
Dr. R. E. Doolittle. During the sum- -
mer the president obtained the views
of the leading chemists of the country
as to fit men for the place and has
had letters and recommendations of i

these men before him for a long time. I

The result is that Mr. Doolittle, who
has been acting as bureau chief since j

Dr. Wiley's resignation, is apparently j

in greater favor with the president i

than ever.
Not only the president, but Sec re-- j

tary Wilson and others connected with j

the agriculture department are satis- -
fied with Dr. Doolittle. There has
been little or no friction under his j

guidance of the affairs of the office
and his record, it is said in high quar- -
ters. is exceedingly good. !

The prediction that Dr. Doolittle. if j

nominated by Mr. Taft. may be able to
hold his office only until the Demo-
crats come in is not regarded as an

'jaccu.ate one. Dr. Doolittle is said to
have some strong friends among the j

Democrats. Moreover, the office is
rot a political one, and if he receives ;

Strcel and Dress Shoes Including &0
Some of Our Finest .OiJ

Main Floor.
The special lot of $2.35 shoes has been put in shape for

Saturday's business, by adding; other odd lots from stock.
The assortment now includes button and lace boots, in a
good variety of desirable patterns, in dull and tan leathers,
patent, vici kid, suede and cravenette. Regularly priced
from $3.50 to $6.00, for $2.35.

All Untrimmed Felt Hats at
Extremely Low Prices

Fourth Floor.
An excellent variety of shapes, large, small and medium,

in black and all the fall and winter colorings, also light tints,
such as pearl gray, tan, light blue, pink, etc. all in the fin-
est qualities of felt that have been offered. The regular
prices range from $1.50 to $7.50 for Saturday all are re-
duced to half price. For example, on Saturday you can buy

Selections are better than usual, for Saturday, including a
good variety of excellent mixtures in warm, soft cloths of gray
and brown, some plain blue coats of heavy rough cloth, and oth-
ers. In addition we show a new line of .

Fur fabric coats of beautiful style and excellent quality,
a wonderfully good imitation of the real Black Pony.
Made just like a fur coat, long, and warmly lined with
quilted satin, in black or colors. Large collar and long
revers. Our price, $10.00. $1.50 Hats for 75c

$2.00 Hats for $1.00
$3.00 Hats for $1.50

$4.00 Hats for $2.00
$5.00 Hats for $2.50
$7-5-0 Hats for . .$3.75

the appointment now it is not likely
that he will be disturbed by the next
administration.

25c Underwear, Odd
Lots at 15c

Children's 25c Vests, heavy
cream cotton, fleece lined, 6
to 8 sizes, 15.

Women's 25c Vests and
Pants, heavy cream cotton.
Size 4 only, garment 15.

on the spvr
Ot Thh FOMENT

BT ROT K. MOULTOS.

Women's 50c Fleeced
Hose 25c
Main Floor.

Warm, soft, ' fleece lined
hose of the best quality, 50c
regularly, made from real
maco cotton, full fashioned,
high spliced; make provision
now for cold weather these
hose are only 25 pair.

Chdren's Hose
.1, Broken stock in children's
fine ribbed, cotton hose, soft
lisle finish, white, brown or
black, spliced foot; regularly
priced up to 19c ; l ty
sizes 5 to 912. pair.

Children's Trimmed Hats
Reduced

Of felt are reduced in the same proportion as
the "women's hats mentioned above giving you $2.00 hats
for $1.00; $2.25 hats for $1.13; $2.50 hats for $1.25, and
up to $4.75 hats for $2.38.

Half Price Underwear
One table of odds and ends

of stock from Children's to
Women's Knit Underwear, of
various weights, a few gar-
ments of a kind ; for Satur-
day Half Price.

Other strong special lines of coats, containing the
best values and assortments that have been offered at
the prices, will be featured Saturday at $13.75, $15.00
and $23.50.

Final Reductions on Special Lots
rof Nadia Corsets

. Fourth Floor.j
Nine rxew; fall styles,' in Nadia Corsets remain from the

special sale lots, and have been subjected to further reduc-
tions for Saturday selling. There is a corset for every
figure in this assortment, and the prices are very low for
such qualities. Nadia Corsets are made from the best ma-
terials ; they are comfortable, durable and correct in every
point of style.

$1.50 Nadias 4 styles; short corsets, low top crown belt,
long hips, two medium bust long hip models at 89.

$2.00 and $2.25 models 3 styles, high, low and "medium
bust $1.45.

$3.00 and $3.25 brocade and coutil, low or high bust. The
$3.25 has 8 supporters, and is one of the best models we
have for stout figures, special $2.45.

Skirts Made to Measure 6 New Models
Prices $1.00 and $1.85

Main Floor.
Added to the advantage of special prices for dress goods Saturday,

is the opportunity to have a skirt made to measure for $1.00 or 11.85,
according to your selection, of a modeL

We make skirts at these prices from any wool goods you buy hereat $1.00 a yard or over making, fitting and sponging for $1.00 or $1.?5
satisfaction guaranteed. We make

3 Xew Models at $1.00 Two, Five and Seven-Pie- ce Skirts.
3 Xew Models at $1.85 Four and. Six-Pie- ce Skirts and
One Style lapped Front and Back.

Two Extra Lots of Dress Goods on Sale Saturday

Women's $1.00 Fleeced or Plain Cotton QC
Union Suits for OOC

FOURTH FLOOR.
S1.0O Fleeced Cotton Suits of the fine weave, pure white, woven to fit

well and launder without losing shape the medium weight that
most persons prefer. Special. OOK,

Forest Mills Plain Cotton, fine elastic rib, pure white, narrower rib at
shoulders and waist to Insure close fit, long sleeves, high neck,
ankle length, hand-croch- et finished. Regular 11.00 suits for OUV

Hitchin' 'Em l"p.
The marriage microbe is a. bird that's

hard to understand. -

The short man always asks the tail
skyscraper for her hand.

The man who's six feet in his socks
wiij wed for good and all

Eome maiden who Is passing fair, but
only four feet ta!L

The brilliant girl who takes the prize
and outshines all the school.

Is more thar. apt to cast her fate in
marriage with some fool.

The learned man who knows his books
and has a sober mmd

Most like weds the dizziest young
damsel he can find.

The prettiest of all the girls will wed
some cross-eye- d gink

Who Uoesn't look as though he knew
enough to even think.

The homeiy girl's most likely hooks
the handsome millionaire.

The frivolous maid weds a man who's
loaded down with care.

The puus girl is apt to draw some
old night prowlin' skate

Who doesn't think that 3 o'clock is
anywhere near late.

The pastor of the church may draw
a social butterfly

Who thinks more of her new fall hat
than mansions up on high.

The more you try to solve the thing,
the less you really know.

Philosophers all gave it up some cen-
turies ago.

The mystery is fathomless, as much
now as of yore.

It's only human nature, pure and sim-
ple, nothing more.

Up to $10.00 Mackinaw Coats $3.98 '52.50 Coatings, two patterns.
brown stripe or mixed cloth. 5 4

$1.50 Colored Wool Suitings of
excellent quality, 54 inches wide,
extra value, 7r

KIMOXOS of winter weight
fleeced cotton, prettily made, J1.35
value. In the QKs

WOMEN'S WARM GLOVES
of silk fleeced material; sizes 54t6, 6 Vt only. In the 1 Qn
Basement for.

a large assort- -

$3.98
Heavy, warm coats in misses' and small women's sizes,

ment of good styles, values up to 110.00 regularly.
In the Basement $1.50inches wide,

yardyard.Basement for.

r Ihe Mills HDbbt (Sctm McCall Patterns and Magazines
Fourth Floor

Special Lot of Drapery Goods
Low Priced on Fifth Floor

LOCAL MENTION. fined in police court this morning. Chief
Morris C. Jenkins asserted that this was
the most orderly Thanksgiving in Topeka

box office if you want the best seats.
Don't wait to be entertained. About

all tho fun you have in life is what
you make yourself. lrr a number of yAccording to Uncle Abner.

Economy is a great thing. Lemuel
Tibbitts' wife cuts his hair tO S3 VA MEATNever put your money up agams

hisa quarter and then he has to so t.-- ' another man's experience for if
hethe barbershop and have it done all I experience had been fortunate

ver. would not need your money.
I never yet see a woman who wouH t

Dr. James Naismith, physical director
of the State university, is teaching scores
of persons to swim at the Central Y. M.
C. A. Classes for men who do not know
how to swim will be held this evening at
5:30. 7 and 9 o'clock. Tonight at 8 o'clock
Ir. Naismith will speak to men on "Tr.e
Physiology of Exercise." Tomorrow the
school boys will be given swimming
lessons at the "Y.".

turn out from mold, cut in one-inc- h
slices and place them on a bed of let-
tuce leaves. Put a spoonful of salad
dressing on each slice and garnish with
one-ha- lf English walnut meat. This
makes an excellent luncheon dish.
Emma Tfft.

Apple Graham Pudding Place layer
of graham crackers in bottom of but-
tered pan, then add layer of pared,
cored and chopped sour apples, con-
tinue with more crackers and apples
until pan is two-thir-ds fulL Beat one
egg with one-four- th teaspoon salt, add
one pint milk, turn over apples and
crackers and bake in moderate oven
until puffy and brown. Serve withorange sauce made by thickening

photograph flatteredadmit that a
her a durn bit. PricesAt LivingTbe Sentiment In Africa.

The mighty lion takes the floor,
This is the burden of his roar,
"I am for Taft, not Theodore."

A feller never walks off with another fellers' umbreller by mistake even
tfcoug-- he makes himself believe hedoes. SPECIALS FOR SATURDAYThere is no use in trvin' t The rhino rises to remark:

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

.Answers to Inquiries.
If Mrs. Burger's sister will take the

with any feller who is strong minded "For T- - R- - 1 have not a sPar
to wear a derby in the midil nf th i Of love. Wood Wilson hits the mark

Juice of half a lemon with each egg orange juice with cornstarch and sweet- -
ened to taste. Mrs. C- - E. Cand a little 6Ugar she will find this will

help her. Beat egg well, put into glass,
then add sugar and lemon and, last,
fill the glass with water. Mrs. B.. S. R.

To Clean Furs.
White furs are best cleaned with soft

flannel.

Delicious Green Tomato Pie My own
recipe: This pie is so good that I wish
to pass it on. Put through the foodchopper enough green tomatoes to havetwo cupfuls when liquid is drained off;
one and one-ha- lf cups sugar, one-ha- lf

Brookfield Creamery butter
lb .38fJ

No. 1 Hams, lb ..16
No. 1 Cal. Hams, lb..l3y2f
No. 1 Sliced Ham, lb 18f?
Breakfast Bacon, lb 18
PURE HOG LARD, Ib.l2V4
COMPOUND, lb 10?
Raw Leaf Lard, lb 13f
Legs of Lamb, lb. . . . 1 1
Lamb Chops, lb 11
Chuck Roast, lb 10'

"

Plate Roast ,1b 82 f
Kraut 4f lb., or 3 lbs for 10

Fancy Rib Roast, lb 11
Process Butter, lb 32
Fancy Rump Roast, 10f,12l
Fresh Side Pork, lb 14
Pork Butt Chops, lb 14
Rib Pork Chops, lb 15
Pork Eutt Roast, lb 13
Rib Pork Roast, lb 14
Link Pork Sausage, lb.. 14
Hamburger, lb 9v
Salt Smoked Bacon, lb. .15?
Bulk Pork Sausage, lb 121,
Oleomargerine, lb. 12Vs,

18. 19, 20, 22, 24.

Mias Emma Russell, who has been en-
gaged in the jewelry trade for several
ears, has taken a position with the Addis

Tewelry store, where she will be glad to
.11 eft and serve her many friends and
customers. Adv.

The Kimball Piano Co. is now located in
Its large new store room at 22 Kansas
avenue, next to the gas office. Adv.

Contract for grading Highland avenue
from Sixth avenue to the brick yards ws
awarded the Capital City Vitrified Brick
and Paving company this morning by tiie
county commissioners. The brick com-
pany agreed to do the work for $1.20 per
square yard.

P. ji. Shar.klin filed a suit for recovety
asair.st J. S. Smith this afternoon in ttie
district court. Shanklin is asking $&X,
value of a promissory note which was not
paid.

A marriage license was issued this
morning to Kdmond H. Smith. 25 years
old. of Fort Riley, and Louise Jessup, IT,
ef DeSota. Kan.

Harvey P. Charles of the Kansas Metri-
cal college will deliver the second lecture
of a series of twenty-tw- o given by tha
senior class to the junior Y. M. c. A. boys
at the R. R. Y. M. C. A Saturday mon.
ing at 9 o'clock. His subject is '"The Con-
servation of the Body."

Charles F. Hecht. wanted by the police
for maintaining a liquor nuisance at V3
Kansas avenue, surrendered yesterday.
Hecht's place was raided by the police
last week and they found about a barrei
of bottled beer and a gambling equip-
ment. Hecht avoided the police and went
to Atchison. He was accompanied by a
bondsman when he surrendered yester-
day and was not locked up.

Fire at 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon
damaged the roof and attic of the two
storv frame dwelling occupied by R. S
Wallace at SJS Hawthorne street. The
fire, caused by a defective flue, damaged
a part of the second story floor and a
section of the roof. The house is owned
by D. R. Thompson and the damage is.
estimated at $5X

cup molatses. two tablespoons butter.
dip the flannel into flour and rub until! three tablespoons flour, two teaspoons
clean: shake and rub with another
piece of soft flannel till the flour is out.
Thus the color is preserved and the
lining need not he removed.

Sable, squirrel, chinchilla, etc., are

one teaspooii allspice, one
teaspoon cloves, one-ha- lf grated nut-meg, four tablespoons vinegar. Thismakes two pies. M. Jr.

Nut Drop Cakes Cream one cudcleaned by rubbing with warm bran for
some time; shake and brush until free sugar with one-ha- lf cup butter, add two

The hippo says that he sees red
Whene'er a single word is said
That even slightly favors Ted.

The giraffe speaks and says: "So far
As I'm concerned he's not at par.
This candidate they call T. R-- "

The elephant says, although he
Is brother of old G. O. P..
The colonel be can never see.

I

Down to the humble mountain goat.
Spake all the animals of note.
And Teddy didn't get a vote.

Though Roosevelt may make his stand
And whoop her up to beat the band.
There's no support in jungle land.

Another Memory.
How dear to my heart are the scenes ofmy childhood.

That little hall room at the head of thestair;
That soft feather bed that did always er- -

fold me;
That old flannel neightgown that I used

to wear.
I'm cot dead in love with the new fangteo

pajamas.
Their buttons and drawstrings I some-

how can't bear.
They may be hish toned, in a way, but 1

long for
That old flannel nightgown.
That large roomy nlxhtxown.

summer.
The only way to eat some brands ofbreakfast food is with a nose beg.
The fellers with the funniest shaped

heads are generally the most prominent
ones at the national .conventions.

I never see a feller with a long fiowin'
whiskers who wasn't rather conserva-
tive about everything else.

One advantage in bein poor is thatyou are never called upon to eat anypate de foi graa or lobster a la New-bur- g.

I would rather have a mule than an
atmobile. Tou don't have to cranka mule up and he never breaks downnine miles from home In a pour-in-' rain.Half of the world doesn't know howthe other half gets Its touring cars.

We Could Ove Without These.New Tork police scandals.Mexican revolutions.
"Oh, Tou Beautiful Doll." .

Pink Mationery and violet Ink."My Hero."
Speeches of acceptance.

ard politicians.
Home-mad- e obituary poetry.
Cigarettes.
Balkan war clouds.

Mow to Be Happy.
Don't volunteer to pass around any

subscription list act according to your
own hunch.

If you are in doubt about doing
anything don't do it, for the doubt
1b right nine times out of ten.

Don't wrangle with the man la the

from bran. The fur will clean better eggs well beaten, one-four- th cup milk
if the stuffing and lining are removed

SOTICE: All persons making purchases before 10 a. m. can
buy No. 1 Ham at 15 1 c per lb.: Breakfast Bacon at 17c Ail our
meats are Government inspected.

White House Meat Market
423 Kansas Avenue

and two cups Hour sifted with two
scant teaspoons baking powder. Stir In
one enp chopped peanuts. Dip by smallspoonfuls and drop on well buttered
tins. Walnuts or hickorynuts may be
substituted for peanuts. Hiss N.

The Governor's Letter to Thompson.
What noble thoughts to thus express.

Unto the man who cleaned him out?
What honeyed words writ but to bless.

The winner in that famous bout?
What wormwood, too, we fondly guess.

For those who put our Stubbs to rout)
Who in their hour of deep distress

Hear Stubbs for Thompson gaily
shout?

JOSEPH C WATERS.

and the article laid fcat on the table.
Mrs. McCracken.

The Table.
Chicken Cream Salad One-ha- lf en-

velope gelatin: three-fourt- hs cup hot
chicken stock highly seasoned, one cup
cold cooked chicken, diced, one cup
heavy , cream, salt and pepper, one-four- th

cup cold chicken stock- - Soak
gelatin in cold stock and dissolve in
hot. When it begins to thicken beat un-
til frothy. Then add cream beaten un-
til stiff, and chicken dice. Season with
salt and pepper. Turn into quarter-poun- d

baking powder cans first dipped
in cold water, and chill. , When cold

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. T
P. E. Vlck- - witriirirn rltiiiiin miii orix uwFOR RENT 6 room house,

land. Tel. 933- -
T.?6 Bom. Van tw nrn Im nsfex. MU4 fvwm,

C J. WOOOS. 43 Silts 267 a. Ysrfc. K. V.

Four drunks was the result of Thanks- -The old flannel nightgown that I used to LO ST Auto crank. Call 1237 or 4702 Black.
Reward. Journal Ads Get Results,giving celebrations and all of them wei


